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UMDEHSfiM Lov.cll Tho..ius Broadcast for’
t'.ic ■ 4. trr..ry -aeno. ,„JP/ige_
—are’ti j . L T._______________

GjOL ’I‘T rVTT'Fv4GrY:

There seems to be a wilder crop 
of rumors than ever tonight in the 
Lindbergh case. Two sensational 
have been go i ng^rounds.

A

The first one is really 
fantastic. It relates that the 
Lindb-rgh baby has been returned, that 
the child has bfen in its parents' 
possession for two days, and that, the 
Lindbergh's hadt *x been keep.ing” the 
matter secret beca.use they made the 
promise to the kidnappers not to let 
the news of the child's return become 
published for severa I• days.

At Boston today .>.ayor Gurley 
decl ared that 'e ha.d been rel iably 
informed that the Lindbergh baby had 
beon handed back to his Dare 4s on 
Sunday night, and that the reason tor 
keeping the matter secret was to give 
the kidnappers a better chance to make ^

Th i s is rumor No., ! , and it 
has been positively cl en i ed . 1 n
a u t h o rit i v e quarters it is asserted
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with the utmost emphasis that the
child has not been returned.

• he hew York evening host tells 
of a second rumor which is said ta> 
come from a person in touch with the 
Lirdberghs. This report relates that 
Colonel Lindbergh has known for 
several days where the baby is hidden, 
and that on ound ay night he opened 
negotiations with the kidnappers. This 
rumor adds xhat the baby is bei ng held 
aboard a boat.

This story is officially denied 
by Miss Elizabeth Morrow, Mr s .L i rd ber gh ' s 
sister. She declares positively that the
family does not know where the baby is 

hid den.
The New York uvening Post points 

out that both rumors concern supposed 
important events alleged to have occurred 

on ounday ni ght.
From the Lindbergh home comes tie 

simple statement that the family has

settled down to wait.
The New York sun tells how
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a section twenty miles scjuare around 
the Lindbergh home is being searched 
tor the kidnanped child. Automobile 
loads of New Jersey state troopers 
were hurried into the hill country 
today, and t; ey've been combing every 
nook and corner.

This activity follows hot on the
of .taiCTr

A

n e w o o d
of which was made has

A

been found to be waste pieces of North 
Carolina nine used in building a 
cottage air the State Home for Epileptics 
at Ski liman, New Jersey. This cottage 
was huil+ a year ago. Men
living in t he n e i g hbor ho od of t he 
Lindbergh hone worked on the job, and 
they are known +o have carried away a 
rood deal of the waste lumber when the
job was over.

Another angle points to the 
possible fact that professional 
kidnappers, and not amateurs, may be
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responsible for ':he crime. The New York 
Wor I d — Te I egram declares ix that the 
police are hunting three kieinsippi 
gangsters who ar e known to be connected 
with the kMnanpinr racket.

And so it’s the familiar story, 
the s am e story that we’ve been hearing 
day after day for more than a week - 
one rumor after another, one clew after 
another - with the baby still missing.
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Along with this b I us wintry
weather we!ve been having come tales 
of ships in distress at sea. Tonight 
half a dozen vessels, including the 
American liner the PRESIDENT HARDING, 
are hurrying to the rescue of two 
disabled freighters. One is a coal 
steamer that has been disabled since 
Sunday night. The other is a German 
freight steamer, bound from Germany 
to Baltimore. She has flashed a radio 
distress call, telling that she snapped 
her rudder-shaft while battling with 
the gale. The ship cannot be steered, 
and the seas are mountain-high.

The New York V/or I d-Te I egram tells 
us that help is on the way, and let's 
hope that the result will be just s'W© 

more stories of heroic rescues
at sea.

M-J2oM
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There was a terrific explosion 
at Camden, New Jersey, today. A huge 
gas tank blew up. Light people are 
known to be dead. Iv’ore than a dozen 
are missing, and four injured persons 
have been rush'd to the hospital.

The gas tank was one of those 
usual gifnt drum-like affairs. The 
New York Cun declares that the cause 
of the accident has not been determined. 
There was just one sudden and terrific 
explosion as millions of cubic feet 
of gas I w up. Then there "/as a raging 
fire as more and more of the 
inflammable stuff blazed skyward. The 
flames r’j dn 11 spread. There was no 
other damage except for the tank that 
exp Ioded.
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The new tax bill was reported by 
the Ways and Means Committee to the 
House of Representatives today. It 
includes that sales tax, which has been 
causing so much discussion. The sales 
tax cal Is for manufacturers to pay a 
tax on a long list of goods.

The Finance Editor of the Literary 
Digest explained to me today that this 
is a brand new departure in American 
government. Other countries have a 
sales tax, including most of the 
European nations. ^Canada has one too.
At first the sales tax provoked violent 
opposition among the Canadians, but 
since it has been in effect opinion 
seems to have changed, and now the 
Canadians seem rather to approve of 
that method of raising revenue.

However, there's a good deal of an
uproar in Congress, a-n-ctTTie United Press
in the New York WorId—TeIegram quotes
Speaker Garner today as
declaring that the Democrats have 
prepared a substitute for the sales tax,
in case the opposition becomes too 
difficult to surmount.
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1 ..ell, the first battle in the 
prii.iary campaign has been fought, and 
politicians have been trying to figure 
just ho.v much it means.

fGov rnor Roosevelt swept 
K e H a :n o s ■ i r ? in y e s t - r d a y ‘ s

/X

He was oaposeH by ex-governor Smith, 
but won h ^ a two to one vote. The 
Democratic s tantiar ri-faearer of IS28 

c a r r i e d only three cities..
Cov er nor Roo seveIt1s sweeping 

victory makes it certain that New 
Hampshire^ eight vot s will support 
him at tue Democratic National 
Convention. )

The Unit cl Press returns show 
that Smit h o as strongest i n the cities, 
while St x x ^ a r! Roosevelt d w e p t the r u r a i 
section.

o
"f' .

I

3!-» sm
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1 In New Y o r k f o r m .£ p Sheriff 
Thomas Y. Farley was cleared
today of the charges made against him. 
Judge Frescfn, before whom the
former sheriff v^as on trial, ordered 
the former ac ^ u i tt ed^ ^■or-

Farley was on trial because 
of charges made by Samuel Seabury of 
the Hofstadter Committee. It had been 
shown that as sheriff, the defendant 
had kept for his own use the interest 
on nub I ic money which he had deposited. 
His eif defense was that this had always 
been done by the sheriffs in New York, 
and that the law does not say anything 
about who is entitled to the interest 
on the money which the sheriff places 
on d ep os i t.

T he h e w York -V. o r I d T e I eg r am 
quotes Judge Freschi as declaring 
today that the prosecution had not 
proved any guilty intentiopon the part 
of the former sheriff, and failed to

/V

prove that Farley was conscious of 
wrong doing.

SM
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A new idea for helping the 
needy unemployed is under way in New 
York. It is called Share a meal, and 
is sponsored by the ■MKKSgKRtsy 
Emergency Unemployed Relief Committee.

SmTi i e u U uUxftr! t , i fi L-t-t e 

¥~ot d —T & I i.gr t-e I I s ho rr Baskets
are being hunr up in grocery stores, 
and housewives, doing their Chopping, 
are invited to share a meal - that is, 
they are asked while procuring 
supplies for their own dinners, to buy 
an extra can of something or other 
taslKxtaxstxap and drop this bit of 
canned coods in^o the basket. The 
food that they donate is distributed 
among :'he people in the neighborhood 
who are short of provisions for their 
own dinners.

That’s the way you share a 
meal’ and they say that the amount of 
canned goods donated is doing a whole 
lot to help people who are without 
jobs and in need.
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lomorrow we are going to have 
the fourth set of state-by-state 
returns in that Prohibition Poll, which 
is- causing political leaders to do a lot 
of figuring. This next set of returns 
will bring the Poll to its middle period. 
The issue isn't settled, not by a long 
shot, but the returns are shaping themselves 
into mighty impressi ve-look! ng figures.
The figures and the analysis will be 
printed in the Literary digest tomorrow, 
and I 'll just ti p you off to one 
interesting slant. Are the prohibitionists 
discouraged by the itsturns thus far?
Not at all. The figures do show a 
majority against proh i bi t ion, but 
advocates of the dry cause use a bit 
of interesting logic to^oxpl&in why 
the cause of pr oh i bi ti on * i s mighty 
strong, ttros^eexrPsgr

Well, the Literary Digest tomcr row 
will tell us all about t ha t.

Meanwhile, let's get along to a 
few more citi es .

3-1-32 SM
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There ia one on the list here that 
has a real kick -- I mean a mighty dry 
kick. What community in the country is 
it that votes so enthusiastically and 
overwhelmingly in favor of prohibition?
I give you three guesses. Well, we1 l l 
strike the answee pretty soon. It's 
about two-thirds of the way dov/n on this 
I i st .

The I ist starts out with a city 
that seems to be pretty evenly divided 
on the subject of prohibition.
Fort Smith, Arkansas, a*if-ofc- 
of SIM^ycrbee-, gives 365 for jtooje 
cont inuance and 489 against.

It’s another story at Stamford, 
Connecticut. Out of 2. r5 8 5 VOLFS'; 304 
are dry and 2,281 are wet.

And, strangely enough, a I meet as
heavy a majority is given by Tampa, 
Florida;-- 565 for prohibition
-- 2,688 against.

Augusta, Georgia, splits its te=4a+. 
votes this way: 186 dry, 621 wet.

Now oomes the c i ty of steel, blast 
furnaces, and huge plants. These big

3*1*32-5M
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industrial towns do seem to be 
exceedin gly moist.

For Gary, Indiana, ttrs—troiral1-i-6? 
Ir4e#=-"w=rbh^ 176 votes for, and 1233 
against the 18th Amendment.

Springfield, Massachusetts.comes 
forward with sr- to-ta~l - of 9 ; 342^ --I733 
dry -- 7,609 wet.

hat rousing dry
majority. It's the heaviest majority 
for prohibition that we have had thus 
far. This particular town cast 160 
votes altogether. 133 give a rousirg
cheer for prohibition. Only 27

i.h e~t Sttr ^itm ndmtffffa That's a 
topheavy dry majority of rearly five 
to one.

Mey wait a minute, I nearly 
forgot to tell you the name of the 
town, and that's the meet interest! rg 
part of it all. 11's Zion, I I Iinois, 
that sane Zion City founded by 
Alexander Dowie and run for so long 
by Voliva. It is renowned as perhaps 
the strictest community in this country

■M-32-5M
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And the Zion vote in the Literary 
Digest Prohibition Poll certainly does 
reflect the of that
comtnun i t y.

Jersey City is a different kind 
of town, sm-d—rx1 s y^Le-cer-ta~i n-l-y — 
d^trPtiri3rrt=^^^a4—9^1^ 598 dry --
8,592 wet.

And then here^s Hagerstown, 
Maryland w-hLoh r~ out of — a—to t a I of I =^t&2: 
votoo; vefr475 for prohibition and 
<;abts 1,287 againit.

But don't think that the strict 
and proper citizens of Zion City are 
the only ones who show up with a dry 
majority tonight.

Oskaloosa, Iowa, casts its vote 
in favor of prohibition. Out of 423 
votes, 229 give a loud cleer for the 
18th amendment, whileA 194 take the other 
side.

j={ —t-otno r r ow ~ t or tt4er 
hastate r how -t-ke'

trry rrrt s-^.g^fct3g^
•V1-32.SM
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i he Irish !- r ee State has a new 
President tonight. Yes, he is Eamon 
de Valera. The parliament at Dublin 
elected him by a decisive majority.

The United Press relates that 
Former President Cosgrave refused to be 
a candidate, knowing that his party 
was in a minority.

Hh Vie I I , the elevation of Eamon 
de Valera mar'"s the cl imax of a 
spectacular career. The tal I gaunt 
man who is half Spanish, has long been 
one of Eng I andTs most fiery antagonist^ 

figured in ‘the
A A-

revolution which led to the formation 
of the Irish Free State.

k »>c« x Ever since t In e n he ^ 
been agitating for the complete 
independence of Ireland^ ^Lnd now^

the ab o I i t i o n

r>

stands committed to
of the oath of loyalty to King George,

31-32 SM
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"V* tv^VA-O ^

AizzfeanzHi-iE^ amo , coino o aV

Up

Hcrw />
-X.; |'iX--~~— mount.A

VtO> . iiwv^ it
j

ispsi

pffi,Athis hasn't anyth! nr to do v/ith 
matters biblical. It doesn't concern

p&l, Ai.\ ^c
Noah or the Ark. Mount Ar ara*?. f i c ures■V "w*

as the subject of a bit of diplomatic 
^^oc iat ion.

The New York Gun reminds us 
that Mount Ararat is on the border of 
Turkey and Persia. The ancient summit 
on which Noah b4 with his ArkA. A

is on the Turkish side of the boundary. 
But its companion oeak, known as 
Little Ararat, is on the Per si an si side - 
or at least it was unt il now.

Turkey and Persia have arranged 
to swap pieces of territory, and they 
say it's a mighty rare thing for 
nations to come to an agreement on the 
basis of - you give me this bit of 
I an d, and I'll t: i v e you that. Turkey 
gives up a section o47 territory at 
another place along the boundary line, 
and receives in return the mountain 
known as Little Ararat.

!»-23-3l-SM
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But don 11 think that in this 
transaction the Turks are particularly 
interested in Noah and his Ark. The 
reason they want [little Ararat is 
something else again.

The Turkish authorities are 
alwavs having trouble with t+re Kurdish 
bandits, and t h ese v; i I d fellows 
commonly take refuge in the rocky 
wilds of Little Ararat.

The Persians haven!t been able 
to do much in hunting them down, and so 
the Turks dec ided it would be a good 
thing if they got hold of the banc!itsT 
nest for t b enselves. They think theyTil 
be able to clear out th^bands of 
Kurdish raiders.

Well, to Abdul the Tirk, Mount 
Ararat means Kurdish bandits, but to us 
it still means Noah and the Ark. Yes, 
the animals they came in two by two,
tjie elephant® and the kangaroo.WSMbEri-

I'm going out - - 
At3=drr so long unt i I 'tomorrow.

>1-23-31.5M


